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Failte on
gCathaoirleach
I extend a Cead Mile Failte
to JOU all for this e~ening'B
senior hurling final.This year
we have the pairing of LoughmoreCsstleiney and Thurles
Sarsfields. Our chaapiooshiD so far has produced SOlIe
excellent fare and I know that this 1992 final between
such keen rivals viII equal ~ of the great Mid flnals
of the past. I wish both te8&9 the best of luck to-night
and later in their quest for county honours.
Finally ., sincere thanks to all our petroDs, spectators,
clubs, players, officials and all associated with
Cu.ann Luthchleas Gael in Mid Tipperary.

Sean 0 Fogart8igh.

Spain, Fewer,
Quinlan & Co.
Chartered Accountants

General Financial Advice

Comprehensive Audiling

Management Consultancy

Accounllng and Taxation Service

Farm Accounts and Taxation
Service.

Personal and Corporate Taxation

The Mall, Thurles
Phone:

(0504) 21744/21774/22010
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NEW CARS EX-STOCK
HONDA AC<ORD 2_0 EXI ALL EXTRAS
HONDA CIVIC 1_5 LSI 4 DOOR_
HONDA CIVIC 1_3DX 3 DOOR
HONDA CIVIC 1_5
. LSI 3 DOOR •
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QUA!.ITY Ulilil2 !::ABII
92 ACCORD 2.0 EXI ALL EXTRAS
89 NISSAN BLUEBIRD 1.6 LX
89 RENAULT 5 •
89 VW JETTA DIESEL
CHEAl! CABS IQ !::~EAB
88 TOYOTA CARINA
88 TOYOTA SPRINTER
86 RENAULT 21.
86 MITSUBISHI LANCER
83 AUSTIN MAESTRO
85 ROVER 213
85 HONDA CIVIC
85 FORD FIESTA
84 TOYOTA COROLLA
90 HONDA CIVIC 1.4 GL 4 DOOR
90 TOYOTA CARINA DIESEL
89 TOYOTA COROLLA
89 PlAT UNO
88 RENAULT 5
88 HONDA CIVIC 1.3 OX 3 DOOR
86 TOYOTA COROLLA
86 OPEL KADETT
86 FORD FIESTA VAN
85 HONDA ACCORD
85 NISSAN STANZA
84 OPEL ASCONA
84 FORD FIESTA

ITELEPHONE: 0504-21911 I

Paddy

Ryan (Sweeper)

When the Mid Board decided to appoint a President
it was only right that Paddy Ryan (Sweeper) should
have been the first to hold the position. For more
than fifty years he was inyolved in the G.A.A. as

a player, official and selector.
On the hurling field he won an All Ireland minor
medal in 1930, was a member of the 1933 junior All
Ireland vinning
panel and crowed his career by
winning
senior All
Ireland
medals in 1937 and
1945. During Hoycarkey's years of glory he helped

the club to Yin county senior titles in 1932, '33,'34,
'37 and '40. He made his final appearance for the
club when he lined out in goal against Sarsfields

in 1949.
The Ryans were a great hurling family, Paddy, Johnny
and Mutt won All Ireland senior medals and on .any
occasions were

j ained

by

their

brothers

TiDny

and Larry on the Hoycarkey team. The younger brother
Billy also gave good service to Koycarkey.
In 1948 Paddy became Hiu Secretary to replace Phi:
Purcell who had been appointed Co. Secretary. He
held the position with distinction until he retired
in 1966. Paddy was a born diplom3t and it is a tribute
to him that he retained the confidence of all the
clubs in the division.
During the period 1949 to 1959 when Tipperary won
seven All Ireland minor titles he was an ever present
member of the selection committee. In the late sixties
he gave a term as a county senior selector.
Sweeper has gone but we miss him. We are glad to
have known him and proud to have been his friends.
We offer our sincere sympathy to his wife and family.
Their loss is great but, sure, the memories are good.
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The Loughmore-Castleiney team which played Moycarkey in the 1992 Cahill Cup
Back row (left to right) : John Treacy. Pat Cormack. Ken Doyle . John Cormack. Tim
Cullen. Philip Kennedy , Jim Maher. Frankie McGrath . Front row (left to right):
Pat McGrath. Eamon Brennan. John Kennedy. Ned Ryan. Michael McGrath .
Paddy Hennessy, Seamus Bohan .
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TRA~EL

BOWE TRAVEL
Book with your Official Agent:

Phone: 0504 22200 Fax: 22121
Members of I.T.A.A.
Members of A.S.T.A.
Members of I.A.T.A.
Fully computerised Booking Agency
For the holiday of your choice:
Whether by land, sea, or air.
Ask us first at:

FRIAR STREET, THURLES,
COUNTY TIPPERARY

BOWE'S BAR & LOUNGE
Friar Street, Thurles
BEST QUALITY DRINKS
SATURDAY NIGHT - IRISH MUSIC & SING·A·LONG
PHONE (0504) 23520

•

LOUGHMORE-CASTLEINEY G.A.A. CLUB
Pr esident:
Chai rman :

Canon Bergin .
Sean

Moc kler.

Sec r et a ry: John Treacy.
\ss t. Secretary / P.R,O . Fdt Healy.
Treasurer: Eddie We bs t ~ r .
G.A.A c lubs were formed in Loughmore and Castleiney
in 1885 . The paris h down the years has been s teeped
in football tradition with county titles ~ oming
through in all grades. The game of hurling vas of
cours e pla yed but
wi thout the s uccess of the big
hall Rame.
Dur i ng the early s eve nties, Fr. John O'Rourke then

a c urate in Castleiney, a long with a loyal band of
<.Issi s tants took charge of a bunch of willing young
boys that were to go on to take every honour in the
county with the exception of an U/21 burling county
title. The great break on the hurling scene came
in 1980 with the winning of a county intermediate
hurling final, thus gaining senior status in 1981.
Having
contested the Mid finals of 1981 and '82
losing out to Hoycarkey it vas in Templemore on Sunday
14/8/1983 that hurling followers realised that a
team of the future had arrived 8S they reversed the
earlier defeats by Moycarke y to take their first
Mid title on a
score of Loughmore-Castleiney (}-15
to Moycarkey's 0-11. The team on that occasion was
Fro l1k.ie McGrath; Richard Stapleton (capt), Peter
Br e nnan, Dinny Kiely; Pat Cormack, Jim Maher, Eamonn
~"" eeney; Pat McGrath,
Eamonn Brennan; Tom McGrath,
fat Treacy, Liam Cormack; Michael McGrath, John Treacy
John Cormack. Since then the lifting of the Dan Breen
Cup by Eamonn Sweeney at Semple Stadium in 1988
remains the club's proudest moment.
Prior to our quarter-final game against Moycarkey
the players received a tremendous uplift with the
visit of Offaly and Leinster hurler Joachim Kelly.With
his experience at county and provincial levels,
Joachim has left no stone unturned with the lad s , but
feels
that
past honour~ or games is history and
it will all hinge
on
the play of sixty minutes
that will determine the destination of the title.

Luach Magh·Caisiean Aoibhne
(Loughmore-Castleiney)
De/hanna: Uailhn.;' Oearg (Green and Red)

EAMONN
(2)
PAT CORMACK

( 1)

SWEENEY

(3)

PAT

TREACY

JIM

(6)
MAHER

(4)

EAMONN BRENNAN
\

(5)

PAT

McGRATH
NED

(8)
RYAN

(10)
MICHAEL McGRATH
LIAM

TOM

(7)

JOHN KENNEDY
(9)
McGRATH

(11)
PHILIP KENNEDY
(14)

(13 )

CORMACK

JOHN CORMACK

(12)
SEAMUS BOHAN
(15)

FRANKIE McGRATH

(ClIPl')

FIR JONAD: (16) Ti. f..,ll"n (sub goalie). (17) John
Treacy. (18) Pat lynch (19) ~oe1 Kennedy (20) Richard
Stapleton (21) Tom Larkin.
SELECTORS: Pat Cullen.

Hick McGrath. Mick Walsh.

Joe Grady, Pat Gleeson.
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Na Sairsealaigh
(Thurles Sarsfields'
Oa/nanns:Gorm J.lJjn (SlU6 and White,

(1)

PAT McCORMACK
(3)

(2)

MICHAEL MAHER

TOMMY

MAHER
(6)

(5 )

BRENDAN

DORNEY

(10)

(11 )

WALSH

SEAMUS MAHER
(9)

(B)

JOHN

(7)

SEAMUS O'SHEA

JIM MOLONEY

EAMON

(4)

MICHAEL SPARROW

CONNIE MAHER

CARROLL
(12)

MAURICE McCORMACK

leAPT)

(15)

(14 )

( \3)

GR'AHAM 0' CONNOR
PADDY MAHER
ANDY ROSSITER
fIR IONAD: Ciaran Carroll (sub go.lie), (16) Liam

Duggan (17) Lar Barrett (lB) Seamus Quinn (19) Tony
Coman (20) John Kennedy (21) Tony O'Me.ra (22) Ger Collins
(23) Michael Hanrahan (24) Clive Hanrahan (25) P.J Kavanagh.
SELECTORS: Tom Barry (Manager), Oinny Maher, Liam O'Donoghue

SARSFIELDS CLUB OFFICERS: Chairman: Liam Q'Donoghue;
Han. Sec. Ger Corbett; Club Treasurer: John McCormack: Bar
Treasurer: Seamus Maher; Catering; Fr. Q'Gorman.

P.R.D. Michael Dundon.
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Receplion? II SIa" Party? -" Blllln_
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FRIARY STREET, THURLES
Phone 0504-21144121389
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GERARD CHAWKE
3 Upper Gladstone Street
Select Lounge/or Best Drinks & j-'t:rsonal Attention

THURLES SARSFIELDS
Thurles Sarsfields is almost as old as the association itself. Hurling was
played in the locality before the G,A .A. was formed , and when the association
was formed , Thudes was among its fint clubs , with Hugh Ryan, James Butler

and Denis Maher the Club's first President. Secretary and Treasurer .
Since those far off days of the Club's contribution to the association has
Deen enormous, and in Mid Tipperary terms it enjoys the distinction of having
won the first three senior hurling championships following the formation of

the division, 1907 to 09, a team led by the legendary Tom Semple .
Thirty four divisional senior hurling titles have come the club's v. ay
since then, an achievement which places them well ahead in the divisi.)n's
honours list. Further distinctions to be claimed by the club are the win-'
ning of the first Tipperary senior hurling championship, and then, representing Tipperary and led by Jim Stapleton, the winning ·of the first AIIIreland in 1887.
Sarsfields have given more AIl-lrelMld winning captains to Tipperary
than any other club - Jim Stapleton (1887); Tom Semple i06/08); John
Joe Callanan ('3D); Jim Lanigan (,37); John Maher ('46); Tony Wall ('58);
Jimmy Doyle ('62 & '65) and Michael Murphy ('641.
While the club has boasted many great players and great teams, the
group which represented it in the '55 to '65 period, winning ten out of eleven
county senior hurling titles is worthy of special mention and it can safely be
said that their achievement will never be equalled in Tipperary. They set a
standard for all other clubs and for Sarsfields which will be very difficult
to·attain.
Such was the standard of hurling in the club at this time that in Iddition
to the county senior championships, four county minor and three county
junior titles also came our way.
And what about this for a record - Jimmy Doyle, winner of si)( senior
All-Ireland medals with Tipperary won four championship medals in the
space of one week in 1956 - Sunday, Sept. 23rd, All-Ireland minor medal;
Wed, Sept. 26th, Mid minor medal; Sunday Sept. 30th, county senior and
minor medals.
A further reoord held by a club member is the achievement of Mickey
Byrne, winner of five senior All-Ireland medals, who in a playing care,r
with Sarsfields that spanned twenty three years, holds a record number of
county senior hurting championship medals - fourteen.

Thanks.
Sincere
attendance

thanks to the Knights of Malta for their
here and at our games throughout the year.

The Thurles Sarsfields team which defeated Holycross-Ballycahill in semi-final
Back row (left to right) : Connie Maher , Michael Sparrow . Seamus Maher. Jim Moloney
Seamus O' Shea . Paddy Maher . Maurice McCormack . Front row (left to right) : Michael
Maher . Thomas Maher, Andy Rossiter, Graham O'Connor. John Dorney . Pat McCormack .
Brendan Carroll . Eamon Walsh .
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CORMACK

(Lough.04e-CadtLL~nLY

Captain)

I f John Comack ralses the I.eohy Cup thls even 1ng.
he w111 be doing $0 for the second occasion.
for as vice-captatn to the injured John Tf"HCY 1n
1987 he led his side to victory over to-day's
opposition.
A .,st versatile player John has won a .tnor All
Ireland I00<I01 In 1982. U/21 In 1985 and senior In
1989. along with • county hurling final In 1988.
four Mid hurling fln.ls .nd two county senior footbol1

.edals plus .any other honours.
Aged 28 year'S, John 1s an insurance inspector with

Norwich Union. based In Lt ..rlct ..... along with
brothers P.t and Lt. feels that tha ta. are
now reg.lning the confidence that led til. to county
honours In 1988. However he sta_ tNt tradition
.nd their s.l-final victory oyer c,,-lon•• Holl'Cross
will ... ke Sarsfield. a difficult .ide to overc...

and achieve hts a.b1ttons of victory.

E A M0 N

WALSH

,
The 25 l'Oar-old- Sarsflelds captain hell to overc... a
serious knee injury 1n recent t1.-s to attain full fitness
again as he' bids to lead "The Blues" to a long awaited
Mid title. &ployed as an insurance representative with

Irish Life, Ea.on has graduated through the ranks of Ourlas

09 .•

with whao he h.s won ...ny titles at U/12. U/l. lev.ls.

He captained Thurles V.E.C. tea. to centenary honours 1n
1984 .Ad won an K1l I noland college. I00<I01 wi th I/atadord
R.T.C. I/lth Sarsflelds he won a Mid lnter-.dlate I00<I.1
In 1989 .nd C.hlll Cup .w.rds in 1991 and 1992. He h.s
also won aany trophies in skills cQlllPet1tions. [uonn
respects to-night's opposition greatly but is confident
th ....fter

•

h.rd struggle th.t he will
bo.hy Cup .loft for 1992.

hold the
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M e AL STOR e DIVISION
F_ed.tuffa Fue l and Farm Inputa

Templemore Rd., Thurles
Tel. 0504-21522
John & Breda Kennedy

The Centenary Rooms
The

YOUR IDEAL VENUE FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES AND SOCIALS
CABARET AND DANCING EVERY WEEKEND
Enjoy a drink after the match
In our newly refurbllhed Lounge Bar
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KEVIN DARMODY (HDLYCROSS-BALLYCAHILLl
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with
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but
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AmpLitication Ry Paddy

P~io~ ~

Pat HouLihan.

This evening's programme was compiled by Bob Stakelum
(Holycross-Ballycahill), John McCormack
(Thurles Sarsfields) , Pat Healy (Loughmore-Castleiney) &
Jimmy Fogarty (Moycarkey-Borris) .
Photos supplied by Brendan O'Connor (Thurles) .
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A

Great Year

in

the

Mid

With the Mid division .aving closer towards
recapturing its former glory days in Tipperary hurling
circles following the successes oE Holycross and
Lough1JJore in recent years. the /tIid senior hurling
final between Loughaore-c8stlefney and Thurles
SarsEields this evening has an added significance.
Victory in the Nid decider could be the stepping
stone to county honours and it is also .osC
interesting to note chat Tipperary's two latest
successes at All Ireland level ~ under the
leadership of county chsapions trOll the Hid division
Loughaore and Holycross.
It is hard to believe that Thurles SarsEields. "ho

hold Ear .ore chaapionships

than

an~

other club.

have not won the Nid title since 1980. Those twelve
barren years have -ade the club all the .are keen
to get back into the winning groove. and have
disposed of the chlJlapions for the past three years.
Boly~s-Ba11ycahill in their sa.i-final. the.aod
appears to be right in the Thurles ~p for a ree.ergance into the II.elight.
Lough.are~tleine9

too have had to take the backseat
for the past three years after winning four titles
during the eighties. Their fora this year.
particularly in their win over Hoycarkey-80rris in
the quarter-final eflphatically contridicted those
~ho suggested that this team was past its best.
'Ibis then sets the scene for what should be a g8M!
in keeping with the great tradition of Hid senior
hurling finals. The credentials of both sides are
excellent. Their hunger for success has been apparent
in their gaaes, and both clearly have the players
to do well. not alone at divisional level, but also
in the concluding stages of the county chaapionship.
There is little doubt either but that this has been
one of the best
Hid senior hurling chaapionships
for years with several glUteS of. high quality. The
clash of Boherlshan-Dualla and Hoyne-Teflpletuohy
in the loser's group final ~as an excellent affair ,the
Lougb.ore~tleiney
v
Hoycarkey-Borris encounter

p~uoeo burling of " very high standard fra.

Lousn.ore-Castleiney. and the Sarsfields v BOlycrossBallycahill se.i-flnal was also an excellent

advertise.ent for the ga.e in the division.
All of this contributes to .aking this year's
cha.pionship that bi t extra for the victors. lie bsve
no doubt that the contestants rill not lack .,tivation
or endeavour ISS they pursue their goal and we 1001::
forward to a top class even.ina's

ente~rwent.

Nicbael Dundon (Tipperary Star)

"";;;F;-r-o-:-m7 • -:---t;-;h~'e---'-'=P-a-s-:-t
When Sarsfields defeated Holycross-Bal1ycahill in
the first round of the Hid cbaapionship in 1956
The 'Star' report expressed disappoint_mt at the
8111811 attendance 7,500. It was a big drop fra.
the 1949 Mid final when 20,000 spectators watched
Borrisoleigb defeat Boberlahan. At least 8,000 people
cram.ed Gaile for the 1955 final to see Sarsfie1ds
defeat Holycross.
For the Sarsfields-Holycross final of 1958 the
att~ndance vas down to 3,000 but by 1962 when the
clubs met in TemplellOre only 1,000 spectators attended.
For aany years referees for the senior chaaplonsbip
haTe come frOla within the dil'ision. In the 1940' s
and t SO' s -ast finals were handled by referees from
outside the diTision :- Bill O'Donnell (1947),
J. Carroll, Laois (1948), T~ ~rsley, Clonoulty
(1949), Bill O'Donogbue, L1.ooerick (1950) ,Rody Nealon
and Hubie Hogan (1951) and Paddy Connell, Offaly
(1955) •
$eTen parishes haTe proTided captains for All Ireland
senior hurling l'ictories:- Thurles - 10iBoherlahao5, Borrisoleigh - 3, Hoycarkey- 2, Holycross- 2,
Too.el'sra- 1 and Roscrea - 1.
There haTe been nineteen indil'idual captains.

Jimmy Fogarty, Printer, Two-MiLe-Borris. TeL: (0504) 44181.

KEVIN :CC:4?)
DARMODY
LTD.
Wholesale Heating, Plumbing Supplier

For the Best Price8 in Copper Tube, Cylinder.,
Pumps, Roof Tanks, Instandor Fittings, Gaa Fir.s,
Gas Boilers
and Persollal Service, Advice lind A ••letance In planning the be.t
central heating package for your hom. call to:-

KEVIN DARMODY LTD.

Two-Mile-Borris, Thurles.
FREE QUOTATIONS
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE: (0504) 44435, Day or Night. . Fax: (0504) 44269

